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2016 FJCL State Latin Forum 

Heptathlon 

I. Grammar 
 

1. What is the form of visum in the sentence “Properemus hodie visum Romam”? 
 a. Infinitive             b. Participle          c. Subjunctive       d. Supine 
  

2. This construction could be called __________ Genitive:  Timor belli me habet. 
 a. Possession          b. Subjective        c. Objective            d. Description  

 
3. “Marcus est multo altior quam Sextus.” What is the type of ablative? 

a. Manner  b. Comparison     c. Specification   d. Degree of Difference 

 
4.  Choose the best translation of this sentence: “Si Caesar hoc dicat, gaudeamus.” 

 a. Should Caesar say this, we would be glad. 
 b. Let Caesar say this, we will be glad. 
 c. If Caesar said this, we’d be glad. 

 d. If Caesar says this, we’ll be glad. 
 

5. Which of the following forms is an imperative? 
 a. loqui  b. loquere  c. loquetur  d. loquamur 
 

6.  What are the Voice and Mood of this verb: pugnaverim 
 a. Active Indicative           b. Passive Indicative         

 c. Active Subjunctive           d. Passive Subjunctive 
 

7. What are the Tense and Voice of this verb: dedissemus 
 a. Active Imperfect           b. Passive Perfect         
 c. Active Pluperfect             d. Passive Pluperfect 

 
II. Vocabulary and Derivatives 

 
8. Which of the words does not belong? 
 a. Fruor           b. Timeo           c. Vereor            d. Metuo 

 
9. Which of the following comes from the Latin word meaning “eye”? 

 a. Venal           b. Occult           c. Conspicuous      d. Antler 

 
10. Give an antonym of infelix. 

 a. Miser           b. Felicitas           c. Cinctus             d. Beatus 

 
11. What is a veru? 

 a. A spit          b. A true statement   c. A dagger     d. A shin 
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12. Which of the following does not belong?  
 a. Pedites           b. Manus           c. Oculi             d. Pectus 

 
13. Which of the following comes from the Latin noun meaning flock? 

 a. Loquacious         b.  Perfunctory  c. Egregious     d. Pellucid 
 
III. Mythology 

 
14. Everybody knows Heracles was the son of Zeus. Who was the mortal husband 

of his mother?  
 a. Medos        b. Amphytrion       c. Thyestes          d. Nessos 
 

15. Which goddess appeared to Jason disguised as a hag before he went on his 
legendary quest? 

 a. Athena         b. Hera           c. Eileithyia           d. Aphrodite  
 
16. What is the name of the young lady who fell to her death from a flying ram? 

 a. Helle     b. Hygeia            c. Hermione         d. Iphigenia  
 

17. Which of the following does not belong? 
 a. Euryale           b. Allecto           c. Megaera           d. Tisyphone 

 
18. What was Pasiphae’s relationship to Medea? 
 a. Sister           b. Cousin          c. Aunt             d. No relation 

 
19. Which of the following does not belong? 

 a. Euterpe     b. Aglaia           c. Thalia         d. Euphrosyne 
 
20. What was the name of Medea’s little brother? 

 a. Medus           b. Aeetes           c. Absyrtus            d. Aeson 
 

21. Achilles’ mother was a goddess. This was unusual in mythology. Which other 
hero had a mother who was a goddess? 
 a. Heracles           b. Nestor           c. Jason            d. Aeneas 

 
IV. Customs 

 
22. Which Roman wedding ceremony involved sharing a cake made of spelt? 
 a. Usus          b. Manus           c. Confarreatio         d. Coemptio 

 
23. What kind of gladiator fought with a net and trident?  

 a. Myrmillo        b. Andabata         c. Thrax         d. Retiarius 
 
24. Which priest would look at entrails to know the will of the gods? 

 a. Haruspex      b. Salius            c. Augur        d. Flamen Dialis 
 

25. What was the main room of a Roman house? 
 a. Cubiculum        b. Hortus          c. Atrium  d. Alae 
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26.  Which of Marcus Tullius Cicero’s three names meant “chickpea” in Latin? 
 a. Praenomen            b. Nomen           

 c. Cognomen               d. Agnomen 
 

27. Freed slaves were recognized because they often wore a special hat called a… 

 a. Cauda           b. Paludamentum         c. Stola         d. Pileus 
 

28.  On which holiday would a Roman boy trade his toga praetexta for a toga 
virilis? 
 a. Saturnalia          b. Lupercalia           c. Matronalia          d. Liberalia 

 
V. Mottoes, Abbreviations, and Quotations 

 
29. In place of B.C. or A.D., what abbreviation might a Roman use for the year? 
 a. S.P.Q.R.           b. A.U.C.           c. Q.E.D.             d. D.V. 

 
30. How often would one take a medicine if the label said B.I.D? 

 a. Twice daily           b. Once daily           
c. Four times a day              d. Every other day 

 

31. I was asked to step in as principal for the time being. 
 a. Deo volente        b. Vox populi           c. Ad hoc             d. Pro tem. 

 
32. Augustus was fond of this expression, which means something like “haste 

makes waste.” 

 a. Per iocum    b. Ars longa, vita brevis  

c. Alea iacta est             d. Festina lente 
 
33. “Stella quarta decima fulgeat” is the recently adopted Latin motto of which 

state? 
 a. Georgia          b. Texas          c. Vermont          d. Washington State 

 
34. Which state’s motto means “to be rather than to seem”? 

 a. Michigan             b. Ohio           
 c. North Carolina              d. California 
 

35. Which author wrote “aequam servare mentem”? 
 a. Martial        b. Horace         c. Vergil           d. Juvenal 

 
VI. History 
 

36. Who was emperor for Rome’s 1000th birthday? 
  a. Phillip the Arab          b. Claudius           c. Elagabalus     d. Julius Caesar 

 
37. At which battle were Roman soldiers forced to walk under a yolk? 
 a. Caudine Forks           b. Fucine Lake         c. Lake Trasimine      d. Mylae 
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38. Who was the wife of the emperor Nero whom he kicked to death? 
 a. Agrippina Minor b. Octavia        c. Poppaea         d. Julia Domna 

 
39. During the year of the four emperors, which of the following came first? 

 a. Otho  b. Galba  c. Vitellius     d. Vespasian 
 
40. Who was also emperor when the emperor Geta died? 

  a. Macrinus    b. Elabagalus        c. Septimius Severus   d. Caracalla 
 

41. Which Roman king’s given name was actually Lucumo? 
 a. Romulus  b. Numa c. Tarquinius Priscus  d. Tarquinius Superbus 
 

42. Which Roman could claim he freed the Mediterranean of pirates?  
  a. Crassus             b. Caracalla           

 c. Numa Pompilius            d. Pompey 
 
VII. Latin Literature 

 
43. How many Philippics did Cicero write? 

 a. 11            b. 12            c. 13             d. 14 
 

44. Which Greek orator wrote the original Philipics? 
 a. Lysias           b. Demosthenes        c. Pericles          d. Euripides 
 

45.  What Roman historian was criticized for his “Patavinity”? 
 a. Tacitus          b. Caesar           c. Livy              d. Suetonius 

 
46. Caesar wrote seven books on the Gallic Wars. Who is thought to have written 
the eighth? 

 a. Pansa           b. Octavian         c. Lepidus            d. Hirtius 
 

47. Which Roman emperor wrote a (now lost) history of the Etruscans? 
 a. Domitian            b. Trajan            

c. Claudius               d. Julian the Apostate 

 
48. This poet was called the arbiter elegantiae by his contemporaries. 

 a. Lucan    b. Petronius  c. Ovid        d. Vergil 
 
49. Which of the following works contains the story of Cupid and Psyche?  

 a. Metamorphoses   b. Miles Gloriosus    
c. Ars Amatoria   d. Aeneid 

 
50. What was the meter of Catullus’ first poem (“Cui dono…”)? 
 a. Elegiac couplets   b. Dactylic Hexameter   

c. Sapphic    d. Hendecasyllabic 
  


